
All Saints Trunk or Treat 

Vehicle Participant Info 

Monday, October 25 

6:30 - 7:30 pm  

 

Thank you for your interest in our Trunk or Treat Event!   There is no cost to register a vehicle but you 

should be prepared to hand out candy/prizes to all who visit your car.  This was a successful event last 

year and we open it up to the community. We are asking for donations from the congregation too but 

still come prepared. 

 

Decorating:  Decorate the trunk or back end of truck or SUV.  There are many themes online, just 

search "Trunk or treat ideas".  Dress up in costume if you want (not required). 

 

Some suggestions are: Christmas in October, Hawaiian luau, under the sea, on a farm, western, 

pumpking patch, camping, pirates, circus, mummy car, spider web car, emoji, superheros, football, 

baseball, basketball, hockey, Dr. Seuss, cartoon characters, popular kids movies. 

 

We have some room inside too if you want to do an “indoor” trunk or treat.  We would just give you 

some space and you could set up a little area with your decorations or just hand out candy.  

 

We will be serving popcorn and lemonade and there will be a “maze” in the Fellowship Hall or a 

“haunted classroom” and the Spinning Wheel prize game. 

 

Schedule: 

5:15 - 6:15 pm West end of the parking lot open for decorated vehicle participants. Church is also 

open at that time.  Please be ready by 6:30 pm.  Others will be entering the lot be mindful of children. 

 

6:30 - 7:30 pm TRUNK OR TREAT OPEN - please have someone at your vehicle at all times. 

 

7:45 Lot reopens - please do not leave the lot before this time for safety reasons. 

 

 

Rules: 

 ~ Sign up to participate by Thursday, October 21 on the sign up sheet or    

 dgray@allsaintsnya.org 

   ~ Candy should be wrapped 

 ~ No gore, toy weapons, guns or knives - keep it kid friendly 

 ~ Cars must be turned off for the duration of the event 

 ~ No electricity will be available  

 ~ Try to limit trunk or treaters to one visit per vehicle. 
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